
Trinity United Reformed Church Wimbledon

20 September 2020: 3rd Sunday of Creationtide 
“With life from Jesus” - order of service

Preparation
Our church has now reopened for congregational worship, and so there are four 
possible ways to participate in Sunday's service:

1. Attend the service in person by pre-registration only via our joint Church 
Secretaries (you should only attend if you have received confirmation of your 
place, are not experiencing Covid-19 symptoms, are not required to quarantine
after travel abroad, and have not been instructed by NHS Test & Trace to self-
isolate at home).

2. Or watch the whole service live at 11:00am – either as a Zoom video-call 
(meeting ID 893 3362 2856, passcode 430413) or as online video via the 
following address: https://www.trinitywimbledon.org/index.php/live-stream/

3. Or listen to the whole service live at 11:00am via your telephone by dialing 
020 3051 2874, then entering the meeting ID 893 3362 2856 # and the 
passcode 430413 # (if you're asked for a personal unique ID, enter # to skip).

4. Or use this text version only, without accessing audio/video from the church. 

Whether accessing the video or audio of the service, or simply reading through this 
text version, please aim to begin at 11am on Sunday – so that, even whilst we can't 
all meet together physically, Trinity folk will be 'gathering' for worship at the same 
time. Please note that the video of the service will remain available for later viewing, 
but the telephone audio can only be listened to 'live'.

If you're using this service as a family or household together at home without using 
the video/audio, then it's good if one person can read aloud the parts in normal type 
and everyone join in the words in bold type (you don't need to recite aloud any of the 
words in italics, which are for information, instruction, or reflection). But even if 
you're alone, you might still like to read all the normal and bold-type words aloud. 
You could even try singing the hymns – but if that makes you feel too self-conscious, 
then simply read the words!

Gathering in God's presence (If you have one, light a candle)

Call to Worship (drawn from Psalm 95)

Come, let us sing praise to the LORD!
    Let us shout praises to the Rock who saves us.
Come and worship him with songs of thanks.
    Let us sing happy songs of praise to him.
For The LORD is a great God,
    the great King ruling over all the other “gods.”
  The deepest caves and the highest mountains belong to him.



  The ocean is his—he created it.
    He made the dry land with his own hands.
  Come, let us bow down and worship him!
    Let us kneel before the LORD who made us.
He is our God,
    and we are the people he cares for,
    his sheep that walk by his side.
Listen to his voice today.

Hymn

O God of Bethel, by whose hand
thy children still are fed,
who through this earthly pilgrimage
hast all thy people led;

To thee our humble vows we raise,
to thee address our prayer,
and in thy kind and faithful hands
we lay our every care.

Through each perplexing path of life
our wandering footsteps guide;
give us each day our daily bread,
and raiment fit provide.

O spread thy covering wings around
till all our wanderings cease,
and at our Father's loved abode
our souls arrive in peace.

Philip Doddridge (altd). Public domain text.

Praying our Praise & Thanksgiving

Lord, you created the world and everything in it. So much beauty and wonder that 
lifts our spirits and brings us joy. From vast breath-taking landscapes to the smallest 
insects hidden in the soil. We thank you for your creation.

We thank you that we can spend this time in worship with you to learn more about 
you and how you would shape our lives.

We bring with us everything we have experienced this week, the good and the bad. 
The ways we have pleased you and the ways we have failed to be the people you 
want us to be.

The Bible constantly reminds us that you are a generous God, who forgives us when 
we are truly sorry for when we upset you. In a few moments of silence, we ask your 
forgiveness for what is upmost in our minds right now.

Refresh us Lord in this time of worship today so that we may go forward into a new 
week ready once again to live out your ways in all that we do. Amen.

In confidence of God’s presence and forgiveness, we pray using the words that Jesus 
taught us:



The Lord's Prayer
Use either of these forms, or a different version/language if you prefer:

Our Father in heaven, Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be your name, hallowed be thy name;
your kingdom come, your will be done, thy kingdom come; thy will be done;
on earth as in heaven. on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread. Give us this day our daily bread.
Forgive us our sins And forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive as we forgive
those who sin against us. those who trespass against us.
Save us from the time of trial And lead us not into temptation;
and deliver us from evil. but deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power, For thine is the kingdom,
and the glory are yours the power, and the glory,
now and forever.  Amen. for ever and ever.  Amen.

Listening for God's Word

Bible Reading: Psalm 105.1-6, 37-45

1 O give thanks to the LORD, call on his name,
    make known his deeds among the peoples.
2 Sing to him, sing praises to him;
    tell of all his wonderful works.
3 Glory in his holy name;
    let the hearts of those who seek the LORD rejoice.
4 Seek the LORD and his strength;
    seek his presence continually.
5 Remember the wonderful works he has done,
    his miracles, and the judgements he has uttered,
6 O offspring of his servant Abraham,
    children of Jacob, his chosen ones.

37 Then he brought Israel out with silver and gold,
    and there was no one among their tribes who stumbled.
38 Egypt was glad when they departed,
    for dread of them had fallen upon it.
39 He spread a cloud for a covering,
    and fire to give light by night.
40 They asked, and he brought quails,
    and gave them food from heaven in abundance.
41 He opened the rock, and water gushed out;
    it flowed through the desert like a river.
42 For he remembered his holy promise,
    and Abraham, his servant.
43 So he brought his people out with joy,
    his chosen ones with singing.



44 He gave them the lands of the nations,
    and they took possession of the wealth of the peoples,
45 that they might keep his statutes
    and observe his laws.
Praise the LORD!

In the 'live' service, a Theme Introduction will take place at this point and will be 
followed by music for reflection (John Rutter's setting of “All things bright and 
beautiful”, played instrumentally-only).

Bible Reading: John 1.1-5

1 In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was 
God. 2 He was in the beginning with God. 3 All things came into being through him, 
and without him not one thing came into being. What has come into being 4 in him 
was life,and the life was the light of all people. 5 The light shines in the darkness, and 
the darkness did not overcome it.

Sermon: Made by God – with life from Jesus (Katrina Clifford)

May what is spoken by my mouth, understood in our heads, felt in our hearts, and 
shown in our response be ever for you Lord God. Amen

One of my many hobbies is knitting. As I do it primarily for relaxation, I mostly knit 
easy things such as scarves, but occasionally I tackle something a little more 
complex. For example, a couple of years ago I knitted a jumper for my youngest 
niece and I was feeling quite pleased with the final result. Just before I posted it up to
her, I came across a shop selling woven labels to sew onto finished garments. On 
each label, neatly printed in flowing type were the words “Handmade with love by”, 
followed by a space to write your name. I must admit I was tempted to buy a label for
the jumper. I loved the idea that it would remind my niece of my gift and the love 
that went into it. The only flaw in this plan was that at the time my niece was just 1 
year old and couldn’t read yet, much less have any concept of what the phrase 
actually meant. After all, “Auntie Katrina made you a jumper” and “Auntie Katrina 
made you a sandwich” are the same sentence construction, the same verb but are 
very different in terms of the underlying time, effort and intent. 

These labels were the first thing I thought of when considering the theme “Made by 
God” and I’ll come back to them again at the end. The idea though of everything 
having been made by God is one we often express quite casually. After all, I’m sure 
many of us have etched in our minds the words “All things bright and beautiful, all 
creatures great and small. All things wise and wonderful, the Lord God made them 
all”. However, when I tried to turn my thoughts to a more Biblical application I wasn’t 
entirely sure where to begin. It’s probably not the done thing to admit something like 
that when preaching, but it was a bit of a puzzle. I’m not sure I have any more idea 
of what “made by God” really means than my niece does about what goes into 
making a jumper and I’ve had nearly 4 decades longer than her to ponder it!

Thankfully, my study Bible has a pretty comprehensive index and there I found a 
fairly broad definition of “make”, namely – “to create, prepare, or fashion; to force; to
bring about; to render”. There then followed around 90 instances listed of “make” and
related terms. Enough for a whole year of sermons, never mind just one! 



Many of the occurrences are scattered liberally throughout the Old Testament, the 
most notable clump, unsurprisingly, in the creation narrative in Genesis chapters 1 & 
2. Whatever our modern-day views are about the relationship between the events 
depicted in Genesis and the formation of the Earth, it seems the notion that “the Lord 
God made them all” is far from a novel concept introduced by a children’s hymn. 

In Jonah chapter 1, verse 9, when Jonah is asked for his credentials by the crew of 
the ship he is travelling on he replies “I am a Hebrew, and I worship the Lord, God of 
heaven, who made the sea and the land”. This notion of God as creator of the world 
also appears in the Psalms (95 (that we opened our worship with) and 155 being 2 
examples).

This thread of God and creation is picked up again right at the start of the New 
Testament in John, chapter 1, verse 3 –read in the more traditional form – “Through 
him all things were made; without him nothing was made that has been made”. 
However, taking this one verse out of context ignores something fairly fundamental. 
John is coming at things from a slightly different angle to the examples quoted earlier.
Much of the New Testament takes the Old Testament as a firm foundation but then 
expands upon it in a big way in light of the arrival, ministry, death and resurrection of
Jesus. This passage from John’s gospel is just such an example.

To read again the full passage from verse 1 to verse 5:

“In the beginning the Word already existed. The Word was with God, and the Word 
was God. He existed in the beginning with God. God created everything through him 
and nothing was created except through him. The Word gave life to everything that 
was created and his life brought light to everyone. The light shines in the darkness, 
and the darkness can never extinguish it.”

The term “The Word” was used in many different ways in the time of John. It was 
variously employed as a reference to a creator, an attitude of reason, or simply a 
shorthand for God; depending on whether you hailed from a Hebrew or Greek 
background. In this context though, John is clearly pointing to Jesus – if we were to 
read on in Chapter 1, we’d see in verse 14 it says “The Word became human”. 

When I’ve heard sermons on this passage, frequently at Christmas carol services, the 
preacher has chosen to focus on the very last part about the darkness not 
extinguishing the light. And for a service in the depths of winter with all the 
concurrent stresses of Christmas, this is perhaps understandable.

However, this time, when I slowly re-read it, a line sprung out that maybe I had 
never fully grasped before. It translates a little differently in other Bibles, but in the 
New Living Translation that I have, the start of verse 4 reads “The Word gave life to 
everything that was created”.

“The Word gave life to everything that was created”.

For me, this adds a fresh perspective on being “made by God” and what that might 
mean. As awe inspiring as it is, it is not simply enough to be “made”, we must also 
have life. That life ultimately comes from Jesus. We could maybe reword the verse 
ever so slightly to understand it as having meaning and purpose. In the same way 
that the work that went into my niece’s jumper would be wasted if it weren’t used, 
the gift of being created by God is meaningless without the life that Jesus gives and 
gave his earthly life for.

So what does that mean for us? In many ways, bringing Jesus into the equation 
makes what we do in response much more daunting. After all, when we stop to really
think about it, how can we ever repay what God did through Jesus? Thankfully God is 
infinitely generous and, like many truly precious gifts we have received from Earth-
bound givers over the years, what we give back doesn’t have to match the value of 



the original gift.

Having said that, a response is needed. As much as Jesus advocated approaching 
faith like a child, we have to go beyond the equivalent of just smiling and playing with
the wrapping paper or the box it came in. A gift such as that of our being and the 
promise of eternal life demands something more significant. In the Iona Community, 
their worship often includes the paired call and answer “We will not offer to God / 
Offerings that cost us nothing”, and it is in this spirit that we must frame our 
response. That comes with the caveat that I don’t mean giving beyond our means 
financially, physically or emotionally, for running ourselves into the ground won’t 
serve God any better than apathy or inaction will. 

Put very simply, we have a duty to utilise the gifts, skills, and resources that God has 
placed at our disposal in a responsible way that serves Him as much as it serves our 
own needs and desires. For each of us this can look very different across the course of
our lives, or even in the space of a year, depending on a whole range of factors. What
we have to do is to give the Holy Spirit a chance to highlight what, for us, our 
response to God’s gift will look like. However, that is not something that can be 
achieved in the course of this sermon. True understanding can only be through a 
mixture of engaging with God’s word, prayer, and discussion with trusted friends. We 
must remain alert to God’s promptings in whichever way He reveals them to us. We 
frequently talk about faith being a journey, so when we feel we’re still a little stuck for
an answer, then we’re maybe just not quite at the point where we have all the bits of 
the puzzle.

And if even that is too much to contemplate right now, to go back to where I began 
this reflection - I find something rather comforting in the thought that somewhere, on
each one of us, secured firmly, with stitches so beautiful and fine, is a label. A woven 
label with five little words written in flowing script:

Handmade, with love, by God. Amen.

Responding to God's grace

Praying for Needs & Concerns (led by Robin Goodchild)

Let Us Pray 

Remembering how God took care of the Israelites in the desert, as Elizabeth read to 
us in Psalm 105: 

We ask for You to be with those refugees who have lost their makeshift homes at 
Moria Camp on Lesbos through fire and are now bombarded by Cyclone Ianos. Please 
be with the peoples of Africa hit by the worst floods in living memory and affecting the
central swathes of the continent from Senegal & Nigeria in the west, to Sudan and 
Ethiopia in the east. We remember also those who have lost their homes as a result of
forest fires in the US states of California, Oregon and Washington and, again in the 
US, those affected by Hurricane Sally in Alabama and Florida. 

We remember too those caught up in the seemingly never-ending fighting in Yemen 
and Syria, where Covid-19 is further stretching already broken health care services.

Nearer to home, we ask You to be with those who have requested inclusion in our 
weekly prayers. 

In a moment of silence, we pray for those dear to us who especially need our 
compassion.



I’m going to conclude with a prayer from Christian Aid about Covid-19: 

Loving God, strengthen our innermost being, with your love that bears all things, even
the weight of this global pandemic, even the long haul of watching for symptoms, of 
patiently waiting for this to pass, watching and waiting, keeping our gaze fixed on 
you, and looking out for our neighbours, near and far.

Instil in our shaken souls, the belief and hope that all things, are possible with your 
creative love, for strangers to become friends, for science to source solutions, for 
resources to be generously shared, so everyone, everywhere, may have what they 
need; for your perfect love that knows no borders, may cast out any fear and 
selfishness that divides. 

May your love that never ends, be our comfort, strength and guide, for the wellbeing 
of all and the glory of God.

Amen. 

Offertory

This is an opportunity to set aside your regular financial contribution to Trinity's 
ongoing work and witness. Call to mind your gift now as you share in this prayer.

Generous God, your gift to me
is life, and sustenance, and hope.
I bring to you my gift, and myself.
Receive, Lord, and bless: 
so that both gift and giver
may bring blessing to others,
and glory to your name.  Amen.

Hymn

In Christ alone my hope is found,
He is my light, my strength, my song;
this Cornerstone, this solid Ground,
firm through the fiercest drought and storm.
What heights of love, what depths of peace
when fears are stilled, when strivings cease!
My Comforter, my All in All,
here in the love of Christ I stand.

In Christ alone! - who took on flesh,
fulness of God in helpless babe!
This gift of love and righteousness,
scorned by the ones He came to save:
Till on that cross as Jesus died, 
the wrath of God was satisfied -
for every sin on Him was laid;
here in the death of Christ I live.

There in the ground His body lay,
light of the world by darkness slain:
Then bursting forth in glorious Day
up from the grave He rose again!
And as He stands in victory,



sin's curse has lost its grip on me,
for I am His and He is mine -
bought with the precious blood of Christ.

No guilt in life, no fear in death,
this is the power of Christ in me;
from life's first cry to final breath,
Jesus commands my destiny.
No power of hell, no scheme of man
can ever pluck me from His hand;
till He returns or calls me home,
here in the power of Christ I'll stand!

Stuart Townend & Keith Getty © 2001 Thankyou Music adm. Kingswaysongs, 
a division of David C Cook, www.kingswayworship.co.uk. CCLI 11603.

Dismissal & Blessing

May God the Father who made us, Jesus the Son who gives us life and the Holy Spirit 
who guides our footsteps be with us all and all whom we love, today, tomorrow and 
forever. 

Amen.

Bible passages: New Revised Standard Version Bible: Anglicised Edition, copyright © 1989, 1995 the 
Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States of 
America. Used by permission. All rights reserved.
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